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Linde FinanciaL HigHLigHts
[Q1 – January to March 2015]

Linde Financial Highlights
January to 

March 2015
January to 

March 2014 Change

Share      

closing price € 189.65 145.20 30.6 %
year high  € 193.85 152.05 27.5 %
year low  € 149.30 139.15 7.3 %
Market capitalisation (at closing price on 31 March) € million 35,206 26,947 30.6 %

Earnings per share – undiluted € 1.62 1.56 3.8 %

Earnings per share – undiluted (before non-recurring items) € 1.69 1.56 8.3 %
number of shares outstanding at the end of the reporting period 000s 185,638 185,588 0.0 %

Group    
revenue  € million 4,398 4,045 8.7 %
operating profit 1  € million 1,010 927 9.0 %
operating margin % 23.0 22.9 +10 bp3
EBIt (earnings before interest and tax) € million 523 518 1.0 %
EBIt (before non-recurring items) € million 543 518 4.8 %
Profit for the period  € million 324 321 0.9 %
number of employees 2 65,662 65,591 0.1 %

Gases Division    
revenue  € million 3,672 3,367 9.1 %
operating profit 1  € million 1,008 913 10.4 %

operating margin % 27.5 27.1 +40 bp3

Engineering Division    

revenue  € million 668 701 –4.7 %

operating profit 1  € million 57 71 –19.7 %

operating margin % 8.5 10.1 –160 bp3

1 EBIt (before non-recurring items) adjusted for amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets.
2 at 31 March 2015/31 December 2014.
3 Basis points.
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Linde interim report
[Q1 – January to March 2015]

January to marcH 2015:  
Linde starts tHe new FinanciaL year  

witH increases in revenue and earnings as a resuLt  
oF positive excHange rate eFFects

 group revenue: EUR 4.398 bn (2014: EUR 4.045 bn)

 group operating profit1: EUR 1.010 bn (2014: EUR 927 m)

 operating cash flow: EUR 740 m; up 24.6 percent

 2015 group outlook confirmed:

 group revenue: EUR 18.2 bn to EUR 19.0 bn

 group operating profit1: EUR 4.1 bn to EUR 4.3 bn

 roce: 9 percent to 10 percent 

1 EBIt (before non-recurring items) adjusted for the amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets.
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group interim 
 management 
 report

general economic environment

economic experts are expecting the global economy to 
grow at a faster rate in 2015 than it did in 2014. the inter-
national forecasting institute the economist intelligence 
unit Ltd. (eiu)1 is therefore projecting an increase in global 
gross domestic product (gdp) for the full year 2015 of 
2.9 percent. growth in 2014 was 2.5 percent. the eiu is 
forecasting growth in global industrial production (ip) for 
the full year 2015 of 2.8 percent (2014: 2.5 percent).

dynamic trends in the growth regions, which include 
east asia and north  america, are still being seen as the 
strongest driver of global economic development. although 
the gdp growth forecast for  china in 2015 has recently 
been revised down, structural adjustments are expected 
to stimulate growth. moreover, the experts are assuming 
that recession can be avoided in the eurozone countries 
and that the recovery is gathering pace in  germany and 
in  europe. overall, global consumption is expected to in-
crease due to low oil prices.

nevertheless, there are still a number of risks that 
might have an impact on the global economy. economic 
development could be adversely affected by the large 
number of geopolitical crises. other factors which might 
continue to hamper growth are considerable ongoing gov-
ernment deficits, currency fluctuations and persistently 
high unemployment in many industrialised countries. in 
addition, uncertainty has been created by high levels of 
volatility in the financial markets.

economists are expecting different rates of growth in 
different regions of the world in 2015.

once again, it is anticipated that the greatest economic 
growth will be in the asia/pacific region. the eiu is fore-
casting an increase in gdp in this region for the full year 
2015 of 5.8 percent. For the first time,  india is expected 
to overtake  china as the fastest-growing economy, with 
projected gdp growth of 7.3 percent (2014: 7.0 percent). 
industrial production in  india is even forecast to more 
than double, from 1.4 percent in 2014 to 3.9 percent in 2015. 
nevertheless,  china’s gdp growth is expected to remain 
very high at 7.0 percent (2014: 7.4 percent). industrial pro-
duction in  china is expected not to increase quite as fast 
as in 2014. it is projected to rise by 7.0 percent in 2015, 
compared with the actual increase in 2014 of 8.3 percent.

in  australia, the institute is predicting gdp growth of 
2.9 percent (2014: 2.7 percent). this increase will come 
primarily from the expansion of the service sector, which 
dominates the  australian economy, generating around 
80 percent of the country’s gdp. a weaker economic en-
vironment continues to be forecast for manufacturing in-
dustry in  australia. it is also anticipated that investment 
in the mining industry will continue to decline.

For the emea region as a whole ( europe,  middle east, 
 africa), growth of 1.6 percent is forecast for 2015, the same 
as was achieved in 2014. the projection for  germany of 
1.8 percent is slightly higher than the figure for 2014 of 
1.6 percent. industrial production in  germany is also ex-
pected to be higher in 2015, with a projected increase of 
1.8 percent compared with 1.5 percent in 2014. in the uK, 
economic experts are forecasting gdp growth of 2.7 percent 
(2014: 2.6 percent). in  eastern  europe and the  middle east, 
economists are now, as expected, predicting a relatively 
low increase in gdp of 0.9 percent (2014: 2.1 percent). all 
the same, industrial production here is forecast to increase 
by 1.5 percent (2014: 2.3 percent). in south  africa,  Linde’s 
largest market in  africa, economists are anticipating gdp 
growth of 2.2 percent, which is significantly higher than 
the figure of 1.5 percent achieved in 2014. 

in the  americas region as a whole, economic output 
is currently expected to rise by 2.7 percent in 2015 (2014: 
2.2 percent). the main driver of this trend is the  united 
 states, where gdp growth of 3.2 percent is being fore-
cast for 2015 (2014: 2.4 percent). gross domestic product in 
south  america is expected to remain very weak with gdp 
growth of only 0.2 percent (2014: 0.6 percent).

changes in the composition of  
the  executive  Board and in the 
group’s organisational structure

the  Linde ag  supervisory  Board appointed dr christian 
Bruch and Bernd eulitz as new members of the  executive 
 Board with effect from 1 January 2015. christian Bruch as-
sumed responsibility for the group’s engineering division, 
while Bernd eulitz is the  executive  Board member respon-
sible for the emea segment of the group’s  gases business. 
each operational member of the  executive  Board is now 
responsible for one of the group’s segments. the report-
able segments in the  gases division (emea, asia/pacific 
and the  americas) therefore correspond to the operating 
segments. 

in addition, the  executive  Board decided to make 
changes to the group’s organisational model with effect 
from 15 January 2015. within the emea segment, this re-
sulted in rBu continental & northern  europe being divided 
into three new RBUs – RBU Central  Europe, RBU Northern 
 europe and rBu southern  europe. within the asia/ pacific 
segment, the group expanded rBu greater  china to in-
clude south Korea, an important market especially for 
 Linde’s electronic  gases business. the new rBu is called 

Group Inter Im 
 manaGement  report

1

a D D I t I o n a l  coM M En t s >18

1 © 2015 the Economist Intelligence unit ltd. all rights reserved.
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rBu east asia. at the same time, rBu south & east asia was 
renamed rBu south asia & asean. the three reportable 
segments in the  gases division therefore now comprise 
nine regional Business units.

Business review 
of The  Linde Group

 Linde has started the new financial year with increases in 
group revenue and in group operating profit. revenue rose 
in the first quarter of 2015 by 8.7 percent to EUR 4.398 bn, 
when compared with the figure for the first quarter of 2014 
of EUR 4.045 bn. operating profit increased by 9.0 percent 
to EUR 1.010 bn (2014: EUR 927 m). positive exchange rate 
movements were the most significant factor contributing 
to the increase. us dollars, British pounds and chinese ren-
minbi were some of the currencies which gained in value. 
these effects have arisen purely on the translation of vari-
ous local currencies into the reporting currency (the euro). 
after adjusting for exchange rate effects, group revenue 
was 0.8 percent below the figure for the prior-year period. 
group operating profit fell by 1.2 percent.

the group operating margin for the first three months 
of 2015 was 23.0 percent, which was slightly higher than 
the figure of 22.9 percent for the first three months of 2014.

cost of sales increased in the reporting period by 
EUR 230 m to EUR 2.852 bn (2014: EUR 2.622 bn). gross profit 
on sales of EUR 1.546 bn was 8.6 percent higher than the 
figure for the first quarter of 2014 of EUR 1.423 bn. the gross 
margin was 35.2 percent (2014: 35.2 percent).

restructuring costs of EUR 20 m were recognised in 
functional costs. these costs have been classified as a 
non-recurring item.

eBit in the three months to 31 march 2015 was EUR 523 m, 
slightly above the figure for the first quarter of 2014 of 
EUR 518 m. after adjusting for non-recurring items, eBit in 
the reporting period was EUR 543 m. the net financial ex-
pense in the first three months of 2015 was EUR 98 m (2014: 
EUR 96 m).  Linde therefore generated a profit before tax 
in the first quarter of 2015 of EUR 425 m (2014: EUR 422 m).

the income tax expense was EUR 101 m (2014: EUR 101 m). 
this gives an income tax rate of 23.8 percent (2014: 23.9 per-
cent). in the first three months of 2015,  Linde’s profit for the 
period (after deducting the tax expense) was EUR 324 m 
(2014: EUR 321 m).

after adjusting for non-controlling interests, profit 
for the period attributable to  Linde ag  shareholders was 
EUR 300 m (2014: EUR 290 m), giving earnings per  share of 
EUR 1.62 (2014: EUR 1.56). earnings per  share before non-re-
curring items was EUR 1.69.

 gases division

 Linde’s revenue in the  gases division in the first three 
months of 2015 was EUR 3.672 bn, an increase of 9.1 percent 
when compared with the figure for the prior-year period 
of EUR 3.367 bn. on a comparable basis, after adjusting for 
exchange rate effects and changes in the price of natural 
gas,  Linde would have achieved an increase in revenue 
of 1.0 percent. revenue has been adversely affected not 
only by the prevailing mood of caution in the economic 
environment, but also by current low energy costs and 
the expiry of on-site contracts. 

operating profit rose by 10.4 percent to EUR 1.008 bn 
(2014: EUR 913 m). the operating margin in the first quarter 
of 2015 rose to 27.5 percent (2014: 27.1 percent).

Business trends in the individual segments of the 
 gases division varied in each case, depending on pre-
vailing economic conditions.

EMEa ( Europe,  Middle East,  africa)
in emea,  Linde’s largest sales market, the group generated 
revenue of EUR 1.472 bn in the first three months of 2015, 
a very similar figure to that achieved in the prior-year 
period of EUR 1.467 bn. on a comparable basis, revenue 
fell by 1.6 percent. when comparing with the revenue 
generated in the first quarter of 2014, it should be noted 
that at the end of 2014  Linde transferred a large hydrogen 
plant in  italy to the customer on expiry of the contract. 
since then it has therefore ceased to generate revenue 
from that plant. operating profit was EUR 441 m, which 
was 2.8 percent higher than the figure for the first quarter 
of 2014 of EUR 429 m. the operating margin increased to 
30.0 percent (2014: 29.2 percent).

different business trends were to be seen in the prod-
uct areas of the various sub-regions of the emea segment. 
the on-site business, where  Linde supplies  gases on site 
to major customers, was affected by declining volumes, 
particularly as a result of the expiry of the on-site contract 
in  italy. only in  eastern  europe was  Linde able to achieve 
revenue growth in this product area. against the prevail-
ing backdrop of modest economic growth in the eurozone, 
revenue in the liquefied  gases business was also down 
on the prior-year period. the cylinder gas business saw 
relatively steady trends.

Business performance in emea was boosted by the 
start-up of new plants: for example, in sweden. in the first 
quarter of 2015, a new air separation plant commenced pro-
duction on schedule at the stengungsund site in  sweden. 
under an on-site agreement, the plant supplies the cus-
tomer perstorp with 18,300 normal cubic metres of oxygen 
per hour. the investment made was around EUR 40 m.

during the reporting period,  Linde signed a contract 
to build a hydrogen filling station at arlanda airport, also 
in sweden. construction is expected to be completed in 
the third quarter of 2015.

in  march 2015, a hydrogen filling station for hydro-
gen-powered buses was opened in aberdeen in scotland. 
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the contract forms part of the Hytrec (Hydrogen trans-
port economy) project, which aims to improve access to 
the use of hydrogen as an alternative source of energy 
in the north sea region. the hydrogen filling station is 
operated by  Linde. 

 Linde is a pioneer in the development of hydrogen 
technology and is continuing to drive forward the estab-
lishment of a hydrogen filling station infrastructure for fuel- 
cell vehicles. the group is working together with daimler 
on plans to build 20 hydrogen filling stations in   germany. 

asia/Pacific
Business trends in the asia/pacific segment were boosted 
principally by exchange rate effects.  Linde generated rev-
enue in the three months to 31 march 2015 of EUR 994 m. 
this was 14.3 percent more than the figure for the first 
quarter of 2014 of EUR 870 m. on a comparable basis, rev-
enue in the first quarter of 2015 increased by 0.9 percent. 
operating profit rose by 12.5 percent to EUR 252 m (2014: 
EUR 224 m), giving an operating margin of 25.4 percent 
(2014: 25.7 percent).

within the asia/pacific segment, the best performance 
was to be seen in the on-site business.  Linde achieved 
volume increases here, especially in  china and east asia. 
revenue generated by the liquefied  gases and cylinder 
gas product areas in the first quarter of 2015 was lower 
than in the first quarter of 2014, especially in the south 
pacific region. Here too, low energy costs are part of the 
reason for the fall in revenue.

in the south pacific, the prevailing weak economic 
environment in manufacturing industry and declining in-
vestment in the mining industry had an adverse impact 
on growth. particularly in the Lpg business which is so 
vital to  australia, lower energy costs led to a fall in rev-
enue, as the price savings on the procurement side were 
generally passed on to customers.

at the end of  February,  Linde acquired the Lpg busi-
ness in  australia from wesfarmers Kleenheat gas pty Ltd 
under an asset deal so as to continue to expand the dis-
tribution network there. as a result of the proximity of the 
acquisition date to the balance sheet date, this purchase 
has not yet had time to make a significant contribution 
to revenue and earnings.

in Quanzhou,   china,  Linde successfully brought on 
stream the air separation plant in the first quarter of 2015 
which supplies  gases to Fujian refining & petrochemical. 
the plant is operated by Fujian  Linde-FpcL  gases company 
Limited, a joint venture between sinopec Fujian petro-
chemical company Limited and  Linde, and will produce 
around 28,000 normal cubic metres of oxygen and 57,000 
normal cubic metres of nitrogen per hour. the profit gen-
erated by this plant is included in the  share of profit or 
loss from associates and joint ventures (at equity) in the 
group’s statement of profit or loss. 

 americas
in the  americas segment, revenue increased significantly 
in the first quarter of 2015 by 18.1 percent to EUR 1.252 bn 
(2014: EUR 1.060 bn). on a comparable basis, revenue rose 
by 5.2 percent. when compared with the prior-year pe-
riod, operating profit increased by 21.2 percent to EUR 315 m 
(2014: EUR 260 m). the operating margin rose to 25.2 per-
cent (2014: 24.5 percent).

in the healthcare business,  Linde was able to achieve 
significant growth in north  america as a result of the rise 
in the number of patients requiring care. in response to 
government tenders introduced in the healthcare business 
in 2013 and the resulting reductions in prices,  Linde had 
also begun to adapt its cost structures and was increas-
ingly seeing the benefits of this approach. positive trends 
were also to be seen in the market for electronic  gases.

on the major petrochemical site at La porte in texas, 
 Linde has brought on stream a large air separation plant 
and a new gasification train for its existing synthesis gas 
complex.  Linde has invested a total of more than USD 200 m 
in this project. the new air separation plant is the largest 
plant of its type operated by  Linde in the  united  states.

Business trends in the individual countries in south 
 america have been modest in the first quarter of 2015. 
the economic situation in the region is characterised by 
high inflation and low growth rates. this environment is 
also slowing  Linde’s business performance in the region, 
especially in the on-site and cylinder gas product areas.
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Product areas
as explained in the comments on the segments, each prod-
uct area contributed to a different extent to the business 
performance of the  gases division.

the greatest rate of growth was achieved by the Health-
care business, where  Linde increased revenue in the first 
quarter of 2015 on a comparable basis by 6.9 percent to 
EUR 885 m (2014: EUR 828 m). particularly positive trends 
were to be seen in the homecare business in north  america.

in the on-site product area, revenue fell on a compa-
rable basis by 0.7 percent to EUR 968 m (2014: EUR 975 m). 
after adjusting for the effects of the expiry of contracts, 
revenue in this product area in the first quarter of 2015 was 
slightly above the figure achieved in the prior-year period. 

trends in the liquefied  gases business were relatively 
steady. revenue here increased slightly by 0.7 percent 
to EUR 853 m (2014: EUR 847 m). in the cylinder gas prod-
uct area, revenue on a comparable basis was EUR 966 m, 
which was 1.8 percent below the figure for the first quarter 
of 2014 of EUR 984 m. it should be noted that current low 
energy prices have depressed revenue in the liquefied 
 gases and cylinder gas product areas, especially in the 
Lpg business. a further contributory factor to the fall in 
revenue in the cylinder gas business was the discontin-
uation of carbon tax in  australia, as the cost of this levy 
had until now been passed on to the customer. 

1 GaSES DiviSiOn: REvEnUE anD OPERatinG PROFit bY SEGMEnt

in € million

January to March 2015 January to March 2014

Revenue
Operating 

profit 

Operating 
margin 

in percent Revenue
Operating 

profit

Operating 
margin 

in percent

emea 1,472 441 30.0 1,467 429 29.2

asia/pacific 994 252 25.4 870 224 25.7

americas 1,252 315 25.2 1,060 260 24.5

consolidation – 46   –30   

Gases DIvIsIon 3,672 1,008 27.5 3,367 913 27.1

engineering division

revenue and earnings trends in  Linde’s international plant 
construction project business reflected the progress made 
on individual projects. revenue in the engineering division 
fell in the first quarter of 2015 by 4.7 percent to EUR 668 m 
(2014: EUR 701 m). there was also a decrease in operating 
profit, from EUR 71 m in the first three months of 2014 to 
EUR 57 m in the first three months of 2015. the operating 
margin of 8.5 percent was not as high as the figure for 
the prior-year period of 10.1 percent. However, the oper-
ating margin continues to be above the industry average 
and slightly above the target  Linde has set itself for the 
current financial year.

due to the current low price of oil and the resultant 
faltering demand in plant construction, order intake in the 
three months to 31 march 2015 was just EUR 280 m (2014: 
EUR 701 m). 

in the first quarter of 2015,  Linde was awarded a con-
tract to build an air separation plant for steel-producer 
Bhushan power & steel Limited in  india. the group will 
construct the plant on the rengali site. under the terms 
of the agreement,  Linde will be responsible for the basic 
and detailed engineering as well as for the procurement 
and supply of the equipment and plant components.

during the reporting period,  Linde was also awarded 
the contract to supply a helium refrigeration plant to the 

 european spallation source (ess) in Lund, sweden. the 
plant will be delivered to Lund in summer 2017. then it 
will be installed so as to come on stream in summer 2018. 
die  european spallation source is an interdisciplinary re-
search centre based on the world’s most intense source 
of neutrons.

Just under half of the total order intake in the engineer-
ing division in the first quarter of 2015 came from the asia/ 
pacific region. Just over a third of the order intake came 
from  europe and around 17 percent from north  america.

50 percent of new orders related to the natural gas 
plant product area or the hydrogen and synthesis gas plant 
product area. the rest of the order intake was spread rel-
atively evenly over the remaining types of plant.

the order backlog in the engineering division at 
31 march 2015 remained very high at EUR 4.468 bn (31 de-
cember 2014: EUR 4.672 bn).

2 EnGinEERinG DiviSiOn 

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

revenue 668 701

order intake 280 701

order backlog at 31.03./31.12. 4,468 4,672

operating profit 57 71

operating margin 8.5 % 10.1 %
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3 EnGinEERinG DiviSiOn – ORDER intakE bY REGiOn

January to March

in € million 2015 in percent 2014 in percent

asia/pacific 122 43.6  111 15.8

europe 91 32.5  253 36.1

north america 47 16.8  298 42.5

middle east 13 4.6  8 1.1

africa 6 2.1  10 1.5

south america 1 0.4  21 3.0

enGIneerInG DIvIsIon 280 100.0 701 100.0

4 EnGinEERinG DiviSiOn – ORDER intakE bY PLant tYPE

January to March

in € million 2015 in percent 2014 in percent

natural gas plants 84 30.0  301 42.9

air separation plants 36 12.9  87 12.4

olefin plants 38 13.6  66 9.4

Hydrogen and synthesis gas plants 56 20.0  178 25.4

other 66 23.5  69 9.9

enGIneerInG DIvIsIon 280 100.0 701 100.0

Finance

once again in the first quarter of 2015 there was a very 
positive trend in cash flow from operating activities, which 
rose by 24.6 percent to EUR 740 m, compared with the figure 
of EUR 594 m for the first quarter of 2014. the main factors 
contributing to this significant increase were the good 
operating profit generated by the group and more effi-
cient working capital management. the decline in work-
ing capital in the three months ended 31 march 2015 was 
EUR 161 m, compared with the decline in working capital 
in the prior-year period of EUR 174 m. income taxes paid 
fell by EUR 6 m to EUR 99 m (2014: EUR 105 m). 

during the reporting period,  Linde spent a total of 
EUR 452 m on investments in tangible assets, intangible 
assets and financial assets, which was slightly below the 
figure for the first quarter of 2014 of EUR 502 m. payments 
made for investments in consolidated companies, on the 
other hand, rose to EUR 71 m (2014: EUR 27 m). of this amount, 
EUR 54 m related to assets and liabilities in the Lpg busi-
ness of wesfarmers Kleenheat gas pty Ltd acquired under 
an asset deal.

payments of EUR 51 m were made during the reporting 
period to purchase securities for the purpose of short-term 
investment (2014: EUR 148 m). the net cash outflow from 
investing activities fell by EUR 40 m to EUR 527 m in the 
first quarter of 2015 (2014: net cash outflow of EUR 567 m). 
Free cash flow for the three months ended 31 march 2015 
was EUR 213 m (2014: EUR 27 m). 

within cash flow from financing activities, the amount by 
which loan proceeds exceeded redemptions was EUR 46 m 
(2014: EUR 80 m). net interest payments in the first quar-
ter of 2015 were EUR 40 m, the same as in the first quarter 
of 2014. the net cash outflow from financing activities 
for the first three months of 2015 was therefore EUR 12 m, 
compared with a net cash inflow from financing activities 
for the first three months of 2014 of EUR 32 m.

total assets increased by EUR 2.470 bn or 7.2 percent, 
from EUR 34.425 bn at 31 december 2014 to EUR 36.895 bn 
at 31 march 2015. positive exchange rate movements had 
an impact on almost all the items in the balance sheet.

at 31 march 2015, goodwill stood at EUR 11.830 bn, which 
was 7.0 percent above the figure at 31 december 2014 of 
EUR 11.055 bn. the increase of EUR 775 m was due to ex-
change rate effects of EUR 723 m and goodwill arising on 
acquisition of EUR 52 m.

other intangible assets, comprising customer rela-
tionships, brand names and sundry intangible assets, in-
creased by EUR 148 m from EUR 2.922 bn at 31 december 2014 
to EUR 3.070 bn at 31 march 2015. positive exchange rate 
effects of EUR 218 m and additions of EUR 8 m were set 
against amortisation of EUR 85 m. 

tangible assets are stated at a carrying amount 
of EUR 12.944 bn at 31 march 2015 (31 december 2014: 
EUR 12.151 bn). depreciation of EUR 382 m was virtually 
matched by additions of EUR 341 m. exchange rate effects 
(here of EUR 840 m) were again the main reason for the 
increase. 
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when looking at the movements in current assets, ex-
change rate effects again need to be considered. trade 
receivables rose by EUR 103 m from EUR 3.061 bn at 31 de-
cember 2014 to EUR 3.164 bn at 31 march 2015. the reduction 
in receivables of EUR 86 m was more than offset by positive 
exchange rate effects of EUR 189 m. securities increased by 
EUR 52 m to EUR 573 m at 31 march 2015, mainly as a result 
of purchases (31 december 2014: EUR 521 m). 

equity at 31 march 2015 was EUR 15.508 bn (31 decem-
ber 2014: EUR 14.267 bn). the increase was due not only 
to exchange rate effects, but also the profit for the pe-
riod of EUR 324 m. the equity ratio at 31 march 2015 was 
42.0 percent, which was higher than the figure at 31 de-
cember 2014 of 41.4 percent.

provisions for pensions and similar obligations rose 
by EUR 370 m to EUR 1.635 bn at 31 march 2015 (31 decem-
ber 2014: EUR 1.265 bn). this increase was mainly due to the 
change in actuarial assumptions. asset cover for  Linde’s 
pension provisions is 81.9 percent (2014: 84.9 percent). 

net financial debt comprises gross financial debt less 
short-term securities and cash and cash equivalents. at 
31 march 2015, net financial debt was EUR 8.193 bn (31 de-
cember 2014: EUR 8.198 bn).

gross financial debt rose during the reporting period 
by EUR 307 m to EUR 10.163 bn, mainly as a result of ex-
change rate effects (31 december 2014: EUR 9.856 bn). of 
the gross financial debt, EUR 1.687 bn (31 december 2014: 
EUR 1.294 bn) is disclosed as current financial debt. the 
remaining financial debt of EUR 8.476 bn (31 december 2014: 
EUR 8.562 bn) – by far the largest proportion – is due in more 
than one year and is therefore classified as non-current 
financial debt.

with short-term securities of EUR 573 m, cash and cash 
equivalents of EUR 1.397 bn and its EUR 2.5 bn syndicated 
credit facility, available liquidity for  Linde at 31 march 2015 
was EUR 2.783 bn (31 december 2014: EUR 2.864 bn). in 2014, 
 Linde successfully extended the five-year term of the 
EUR 2.5 bn syndicated credit facility agreed in  July 2013 
by one year until 2019. the credit facility originally had 
two options to extend the facility, in each case by one 
year (subject to the agreement of the lenders). in 2015, 
one option to extend the facility by one year remains.

the dynamic indebtedness factor (net financial debt 
to operating profit for the last twelve months) was 2.0 
at 31 march 2015, almost unchanged from the figure at 
31 december 2014 of 2.1. the group’s gearing (the ratio of 
net debt to equity) improved in the first quarter of 2015 to 
52.8 percent (31 december 2014: 57.5 percent).

employees

the number of employees in the  Linde group worldwide 
at 31 march 2015 was 65,662 (31 december 2014: 65,591). of 
this number, 53,543 were employed in the  gases division 
and 7,378 in the engineering division. the majority of the 
4,741 staff in the other activities segment are employed 
by gist,  Linde’s logistics service-provider.

5 �EmployEEs�by�sEgmEnt�at   
thE balancE�shEEt�datE

31.03.2015 31.12.2014

 gases division 53,543 53,436

emea 21,742 21,779

asia/pacific 12,273 12,175

 americas 19,528 19,482

engineering division 7,378 7,330

other activities 4,741 4,825

Group 65,662 65,591

outlook

Group
economists are expecting stronger growth in the global 
economy in 2015 than was achieved in 2014. the inter-
national forecasting institute the economist intelligence 
unit Ltd. (eiu) is currently predicting growth in global gross 
domestic product (gdp) for 2015 of 2.9 percent, the same 
figure as it was predicting at 31 december 2014. actual 
gdp growth in 2014 was 2.5 percent. the eiu is forecast-
ing an increase in global industrial production (ip) in 2015 
of 2.8 percent, compared with the actual increase in 2014 
of 2.6 percent.

the high level of sovereign debt in major economies 
is expected to continue to have the greatest impact on 
macroeconomic trends. other factors which might ad-
versely affect the global economy are currency fluc-
tuations, high unemployment in many industrialised 
countries and the uncertain political situation in some 
regions of the world.

 Linde assumes that it will be able to continue to deliver 
a relatively steady business performance and confirms its 
outlook for the current year. depending on economic trends 
and exchange rate movements,  Linde expects to achieve 
group revenue of between EUR 18.2 bn and EUR 19.0 bn in 
the 2015 financial year. it anticipates that it will achieve 
an increase in group operating profit (after adjusting for 
non-recurring items) in 2015 to between EUR 4.1 bn and 
EUR 4.3 bn. the non-recurring items relate to costs recog-
nised for structural and organisational measures designed 
to enhance efficiency.

 Linde is seeking to achieve a return on capital em-
ployed (roce) of between 9 percent and 10 percent in 
the 2015 financial year.
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if the economy were to see stronger growth this year, es-
pecially in the growth regions, than is being forecast at 
the date of completion of this report, this might result in 
the performance indicators described above turning out 
better than  Linde is currently expecting.

n. B.: the group’s medium-term targets continue to ap-
ply. a detailed description of these targets is given in the 
section of the Financial report 2014 entitled TARGE TS AN D 

STR ATEGY O F TH E L I N D E GROU P. SEE  PAGE S 85 TO 87.

outlook –��gases�division
recent economic forecasts indicate that the global econ-
omy will grow at a slightly faster pace in 2015 than was the 
case in 2014. However, considering the geopolitical crises in 
some areas of the world,  Linde expects parts of the  gases 
market to be volatile. the group remains committed to its 
target in the  gases business of outperforming the market 
and continuing to increase productivity.

 Linde’s on-site project pipeline will make a contribution 
to revenue and earnings in the 2015 financial year and an 
even more significant contribution to revenue and earn-
ings in subsequent years. the group is forecasting that 
its liquefied  gases and cylinder gas product areas will 
perform in line with macroeconomic trends. in the Health-
care product area, stable business trends are expected.

depending on sector-specific trends and exchange rate 
movements,  Linde is seeking to achieve the following tar-
gets in the  gases division in the 2015 financial year: reve-
nue of between EUR 14.9 bn and EUR 15.4 bn and operating 
profit of between EUR 4.05 bn and EUR 4.25 bn. the margins 
which are achieved in 2015 in the emea,  asia/ pacific and 
 americas segments are expected to be around the same 
as those actually achieved in 2014.

outlook –�Engineering�division
it is anticipated that the market environment in the interna-
tional large-scale plant construction business will be much 
more volatile in 2015 than in previous years. nevertheless, 
the group is well-positioned in the olefin plant, natural 
gas plant, air separation plant and hydrogen and synthesis 
gas plant product areas and also has a high order backlog.

 Linde assumes that it will be able to generate reve-
nue in the engineering division in the 2015 financial year 
of between EUR 3.0 bn and EUR 3.3 bn, with an operating 
margin of around 8 percent.

opportunity and risk report

as a group with a global footprint,  Linde operates in a 
dynamic environment in which new market opportunities 
are constantly emerging. these business opportunities, 
which were described in detail in the 2014 Financial report 
(SEE O PPO RTU N IT Y REPO RT O N  PAGE S 132 TO 134), have not 
changed significantly in the three months to 31 march 2015.

the risk situation for  Linde as described in the 2014 Fi-
nancial report (SEE R ISK REPORT O N  PAGE S 134 TO 147) has 
not changed significantly in the first quarter of 2015. no 
risks were identified which might, individually or in total, 
have an adverse impact on the viability of the  Linde group 
as a going concern.

uncertainty about future economic trends continues, 
making it difficult to arrive at an accurate assessment 
of the future net assets, financial position and results 
of operations of the  Linde group. if there were to be a 
significant change in circumstances, risks which are cur-
rently unknown or deemed to be immaterial might gain 
in importance and might possibly have an adverse impact 
on business operations.
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6 GROUP StatEMEnt OF PROFit OR LOSS

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

revenue 4,398 4,045

cost of sales 2,852 2,622

Gross ProfIt 1,546 1,423

marketing and selling expenses 659 590

research and development costs 28 22

administration expenses 395 357

other operating income 125 113

other operating expenses 68 55

share of profit or loss from associates and joint ventures (at equity) 2 6

EBIt 523 518

Financial income 11 13

Financial expenses 109 109

ProfIt BEforE tax 425 422

taxes on income 101 101

ProfIt for thE PErIoD 324 321

attributable to Linde ag shareholders 300 290

attributable to non-controlling interests 24 31

Earnings per share in € – undiluted 1.62 1.56

Earnings per share in € – diluted 1.61 1.56
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7 GROUP StatEMEnt OF COMPREHEnSivE inCOME

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

ProfIt for thE PErIoD 324 321

othEr coMPrEhEnsIvE IncoME (nEt of tax) 925 –111

ItEMs that wIll BE rEclassIfIED suBsEQuEntly to ProfIt or loss 1,254 –62

unrealised gains/losses on available-for-sale financial assets –1 –7

unrealised gains/losses on derivative financial instruments – 579 – 51

currency translation differences 1,834 – 4

ItEMs that wIll not BE rEclassIfIED suBsEQuEntly to ProfIt or loss –329 –49

remeasurement of defined benefit plans –329 – 49

total coMPrEhEnsIvE IncoME 1,249 210

attributable to Linde ag shareholders 1,127 195

attributable to non-controlling interests 122 15
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8 GROUP StatEMEnt OF FinanCiaL POSitiOn

in € million 31.03.2015 31.12.2014

assets   

goodwill 11,830 11,055

other intangible assets 3,070 2,922

tangible assets 12,944 12,151

investments in associates and joint ventures (at equity) 266 240

other financial assets 88 85

receivables from finance leases 263 248

trade receivables 1 3

other receivables and other assets 577 549

income tax receivables 3 3

deferred tax assets 369 306

non-currEnt assEts 29,411 27,562

inventories 1,240 1,155

receivables from finance leases 56 50

trade receivables 3,164 3,061

other receivables and other assets 831 723

income tax receivables 223 216

securities 573 521

cash and cash equivalents 1,397 1,137

currEnt assEts 7,484 6,863

total assets 36,895 34,425
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9 GROUP StatEMEnt OF FinanCiaL POSitiOn

in € million 31.03.2015 31.12.2014

Equity and liabilities   

capital subscribed 475 475

capital reserve 6,734 6,730

revenue reserves 6,536 6,564

cumulative changes in equity not recognised through the statement of profit or loss 792 –363

total EQuIty attrIButaBlE to lInDE aG sharEholDErs 14,537 13,406

non-controlling interests 971 861

total EQuIty 15,508 14,267

provisions for pensions and similar obligations 1,635 1,265

other non-current provisions 526 492

deferred tax liabilities 1,812 1,726

Financial debt 8,476 8,562

Liabilities from finance leases 53 51

trade payables 2 2

other non-current liabilities 949 648

non-currEnt lIaBIlItIEs 13,453 12,746

current provisions 1,085 1,012

Financial debt 1,687 1,294

Liabilities from finance leases 24 23

trade payables 3,329 3,485

other current liabilities 1,269 1,073

Liabilities from income taxes 540 525

currEnt lIaBIlItIEs 7,934 7,412

total equIty anD lIabIlItIes 36,895 34,425
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10 GROUP StatEMEnt OF CaSH FLOwS

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

ProfIt BEforE tax 425 422

adjustments to profit before tax to calculate cash flow from operating activities   

amortisation of intangible assets/depreciation of tangible assets 467 409

impairments of financial assets 3 –

profit/loss on disposal of non-current assets – 6 –33

net interest 87 88

Finance income arising from finance leases in accordance with iFric 4/ias 17 5 5

share of profit or loss from associates and joint ventures (at equity) –2 – 6

distributions/dividends received from associates and joint ventures 1 –

income taxes paid – 99 –105

Changes in assets and liabilities   

change in inventories –12 – 49

change in trade receivables 65 –131

change in provisions 16 28

change in trade payables –214 6

change in other assets and liabilities 4 – 40

cash flow froM oPEratInG actIvItIEs 740 594

payments for tangible and intangible assets and plants held under finance leases in accordance  
with iFric 4/ias 17 – 442 – 484

payments for investments in consolidated companies –71 –27

payments for investments in financial assets –10 –18

payments for investments in securities –101 –151

proceeds on disposal of securities 50 3
proceeds on disposal of tangible and intangible assets and amortisation of receivables  
from finance leases in accordance with iFric 4/ias 17 25 23

proceeds on disposal of non-current assets held for sale and disposal groups 13 41

proceeds on disposal of financial assets 9 46

cash flow froM InvEstInG actIvItIEs –527 –567G
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11 GROUP StatEMEnt OF CaSH FLOwS 

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

dividend payments to Linde ag shareholders and non-controlling interests –12 –1

cash inflows/outflows due to changes of non-controlling interests – –1

interest received 31 26

interest paid –71 – 66

proceeds of loans and capital market debt 344 481

cash outflows for the repayment of loans and capital market debt –298 – 401

cash outflows for the repayment of liabilities from finance leases – 6 – 6

cash flow froM fInancInG actIvItIEs –12 32

nEt cash Inflow/outflow 201 59

oPEnInG BalancE of cash anD cash EQuIvalEnts 1,137 1,178

effects of currency translation 59 –10

closInG BalancE of cash anD cash EQuIvalEnts 1,397 1,227
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12 StatEMEnt OF CHanGES in GROUP EqUitY

in € million

Revenue reserves
Cumulative changes in equity not recognised  

through the statement of profit or loss

Capital subscribed Capital reserve

Remeasurement  
of defined  

benefit plans Retained earnings 

Currency 
translation 
differences

available-for-sale 
financial assets

Derivative 
financial 

instruments

total equity 
attributable to 

Linde aG 
shareholders

non-controlling 
interests total equity

at 01.01.2014 475 6,712  –482 7,005 –1,179 14 221 12,766 820 13,586

profit for the period – –  – 290 – – – 290 31 321

other comprehensive income (net of tax) – –  – 47 – 10 –7 – 51 – 95 –16 –111

total comprehensIve Income – –  –47 290 10 –7 –51 195 15 210

dividend payments – –  – – – – – – –1 –1

changes as a result of share option schemes – 4  – – – – – 4 – 4

capital increase – –  – – – – – – –1 –1

total contrIButIons By anD DIstrIButIons to ownErs of thE coMPany – 4  – – – – – 4 –2 2

at 31.03.2014 475 6,716  –529 7,295 –1,169 7 170 12,965 833 13,798

at 01.01.2015 475 6,730  –980 7,544 61 5 –429 13,406 861 14,267

profit for the period – –  – 300 – – – 300 24 324

other comprehensive income (net of tax) – –  –328 – 1,734 – – 579 827 98 925

total comprehensIve Income – –  –328 300 1,734 – –579 1,127 122 1,249

dividend payments – –  – – – – – – –12 –12

changes as a result of share option schemes – 4  – – – – – 4 – 4

total contrIButIons By anD DIstrIButIons to ownErs of thE coMPany – 4  – – – – – 4 –12 –8

at 31.03.2015 475 6,734  –1,308 7,844 1,795 5 –1,008 14,537 971 15,508
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12 StatEMEnt OF CHanGES in GROUP EqUitY

in € million

Revenue reserves
Cumulative changes in equity not recognised  

through the statement of profit or loss

Capital subscribed Capital reserve

Remeasurement  
of defined  

benefit plans Retained earnings 

Currency 
translation 
differences

available-for-sale 
financial assets

Derivative 
financial 

instruments

total equity 
attributable to 

Linde aG 
shareholders

non-controlling 
interests total equity

at 01.01.2014 475 6,712  –482 7,005 –1,179 14 221 12,766 820 13,586

profit for the period – –  – 290 – – – 290 31 321

other comprehensive income (net of tax) – –  – 47 – 10 –7 – 51 – 95 –16 –111

total comprehensIve Income – –  –47 290 10 –7 –51 195 15 210

dividend payments – –  – – – – – – –1 –1

changes as a result of share option schemes – 4  – – – – – 4 – 4

capital increase – –  – – – – – – –1 –1

total contrIButIons By anD DIstrIButIons to ownErs of thE coMPany – 4  – – – – – 4 –2 2

at 31.03.2014 475 6,716  –529 7,295 –1,169 7 170 12,965 833 13,798

at 01.01.2015 475 6,730  –980 7,544 61 5 –429 13,406 861 14,267

profit for the period – –  – 300 – – – 300 24 324

other comprehensive income (net of tax) – –  –328 – 1,734 – – 579 827 98 925

total comprehensIve Income – –  –328 300 1,734 – –579 1,127 122 1,249

dividend payments – –  – – – – – – –12 –12

changes as a result of share option schemes – 4  – – – – – 4 – 4

total contrIButIons By anD DIstrIButIons to ownErs of thE coMPany – 4  – – – – – 4 –12 –8

at 31.03.2015 475 6,734  –1,308 7,844 1,795 5 –1,008 14,537 971 15,508
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13 SEGMEnt inFORMatiOn

in € million, SEE N OTE [8]

Segments Segments

Reconciliation GroupGases Division Engineering Division Other activities

January to March January to March January to March January to March January to March

2015 2014  2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

revenue from third parties 3,670 3,363  584 543 144 139 – – 4,398 4,045

revenue from other segments 2 4  84 158 1 – – 87 –162 – –

total sEGMEnt rEvEnuE 3,672 3,367  668 701 145 139 –87 –162 4,398 4,045

oPEratInG ProfIt 1,008 913  57 71 11 10 –66 –67 1,010 927

restructuring costs (non-recurring item) 19 –  – – – – 1 – 20 –

amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets 458 401  9 8 9 8 – 9 – 8 467 409

EBIt (EarnInGs BEforE IntErEst anD tax) 531 512  48 63 2 2 –58 –59 523 518
capital expenditure (excluding financial assets) 283 396  4 5 3 1 59 –17 349 385

in € million, SEE N OTE [8]

Segments

Gases Division

EMEa asia/Pacific americas total Gases Division

January to March January to March January to March January to March

2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

revenue from third parties 1,466 1,466 989 865 1,215  1,032  3,670  3,363

revenue from other segments 6 1 5 5 37  28  2  4

total sEGMEnt rEvEnuE 1,472 1,467 994 870 1,252  1,060  3,672  3,367

oPEratInG ProfIt 441 429 252 224 315
 

260
 

1,008
 

913

restructuring costs (non-recurring item) 5 – 6 – 8  –  19  –

amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets 168 158 149 117 141  126  458  401

EBIt (EarnInGs BEforE IntErEst anD tax) 268 271 97 107 166  134  531  512

capital expenditure (excluding financial assets) 122 206 50 98 111  92  283  396
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13 SEGMEnt inFORMatiOn

in € million, SEE N OTE [8]

Segments Segments

Reconciliation GroupGases Division Engineering Division Other activities

January to March January to March January to March January to March January to March

2015 2014  2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

revenue from third parties 3,670 3,363  584 543 144 139 – – 4,398 4,045

revenue from other segments 2 4  84 158 1 – – 87 –162 – –

total sEGMEnt rEvEnuE 3,672 3,367  668 701 145 139 –87 –162 4,398 4,045

oPEratInG ProfIt 1,008 913  57 71 11 10 –66 –67 1,010 927

restructuring costs (non-recurring item) 19 –  – – – – 1 – 20 –

amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets 458 401  9 8 9 8 – 9 – 8 467 409

EBIt (EarnInGs BEforE IntErEst anD tax) 531 512  48 63 2 2 –58 –59 523 518
capital expenditure (excluding financial assets) 283 396  4 5 3 1 59 –17 349 385

in € million, SEE N OTE [8]

Segments

Gases Division

EMEa asia/Pacific americas total Gases Division

January to March January to March January to March January to March

2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

revenue from third parties 1,466 1,466 989 865 1,215  1,032  3,670  3,363

revenue from other segments 6 1 5 5 37  28  2  4

total sEGMEnt rEvEnuE 1,472 1,467 994 870 1,252  1,060  3,672  3,367

oPEratInG ProfIt 441 429 252 224 315
 

260
 

1,008
 

913

restructuring costs (non-recurring item) 5 – 6 – 8  –  19  –

amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of tangible assets 168 158 149 117 141  126  458  401

EBIt (EarnInGs BEforE IntErEst anD tax) 268 271 97 107 166  134  531  512

capital expenditure (excluding financial assets) 122 206 50 98 111  92  283  396
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additionaL 
 comments

[1] general accounting policies

the condensed group interim financial statements of 
 Linde ag for the three months ended 31 march 2015 have 
been prepared in accordance with international Financial 
reporting standards (iFrs) issued by the international 
accounting standards  Board (iasB) applicable to interim 
financial reporting, as adopted by the  european union 
pursuant to eu regulation no. 1606/2002 of the  european 
parliament and the council on the application of interna-
tional accounting standards.

the reporting currency is the euro. all amounts are 
shown in millions of euro (EUR m), unless stated otherwise.

a review of the condensed group interim financial 
statements has been performed by Kpmg ag wirtschafts-
prüfungs gesellschaft.

the accounting policies used in the condensed group 
interim financial statements are the same as those used 
to prepare the group financial statements for the year 
ended 31 december 2014.

in addition, ias 34 interim Financial reporting has been 
applied. since 1 January 2015, the following standard has 
become effective:

 improvements to iFrss (2011 – 2013)

the following new or revised standards and interpreta-
tions have been issued by the iasB and iFrs interpreta-
tions committee. However, they have not been applied 
in the condensed group interim financial statements for 
the three months ended 31 march 2015 as they are either 
not yet effective or have not yet been adopted by the 
 european commission:

 iFrs 15 revenue from contracts with customers (first-
time application according to iasB in financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2017)

 iFrs 9 Financial instruments and subsequent amend-
ments (Hedge accounting and amendments to iFrs 9, 
iFrs 7 and ias 39 as well as amendments to iFrs 9 / iFrs 7: 
mandatory effective date and transition disclosures); 
(first-time application according to iasB in financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2018)

 amendments to iFrs 11 Joint arrangements: accounting 
for acquisitions of interests in Joint operations (first-
time application according to iasB in financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2016)

 amendments to iFrs 10 and ias 28: sale or contribu-
tion of assets between an investor and its associate or 
Joint venture (first-time application according to iasB 
in financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2016)

 amendments to iFrs 10, iFrs 12 and ias 28: investment 
entities: applying the consolidation exception (first-
time application according to iasB in financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2016)

 amendments to ias 16 property, plant and equipment 
and ias 38 intangible assets: clarification of accept-
able methods of depreciation and amortisation (first-
time application according to iasB in financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2016)

 amendments to ias 1: disclosure initiative (first-time 
application according to iasB in financial years begin-
ning on or after 1 January 2016)

 improvements to iFrss (2012 – 2014), (first-time appli-
cation according to iasB in financial years beginning 
on or after 1 January 2016)

 improvements to iFrss (2010 – 2012), (first-time appli-
cation according to iasB in financial years beginning 
on or after 1 July 2014)

 amendments to ias 19 employee Benefits: defined Ben-
efit Plans – Employee Contributions (first-time appli-
cation according to iasB in financial years beginning 
on or after 1 July 2014)

Ifrs 15 
the new standard on revenue recognition seeks to cre-
ate a framework which brings together the multiplicity 
of rules which have until now been set out in a number 
of different standards and interpretations. at the same 
time, its objective is to establish a uniform set of basic 
principles which will apply to all industry sectors and to 
all categories of revenue transactions.

in future, companies preparing their financial state-
ments in accordance with iFrs will determine when to 
recognise revenue (at what time or over which period) 
and how much revenue to recognise by applying five steps. 
in addition to the five-step model, the standard includes 
a number of additional rules covering various issues in 
detail, such as accounting for contract costs and changes 
to contracts.

in particular, the new rules set out below may give 
rise to changes from existing practice:

 recognition of revenue when control is transferred. 
the point in time at which (or the period of time over 
which) revenue is recognised is determined by the 
transfer of control over the goods or services to the 
customer (control approach). the transfer of risks and 
rewards (risk and reward approach) is only an indica-
tion that a transfer of control may have taken place.
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 specific rules on arrangements with multiple elements
 new criteria for revenue recognition over the period 

in which the performance obligation is satisfied
 more extensive disclosures in the notes to the financial 

statements

the new rules become effective for the financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2017. earlier application 
is permitted and recommended. iFrs 15 has not yet been 
endorsed by the eu.

iFrs 15 will replace ias 11 construction contracts and 
ias 18 revenue, as well as iFric 13 customer Loyalty pro-
grammes, iFric 15 agreements for the construction of real 
estate, iFric 18 transfer of assets from customers and sic 
31 Revenue – Barter Transactions Involving Advertising 
services.

a detailed analysis is currently being conducted to 
evaluate the impact of iFrs 15 on the  Linde group.

Ifrs 9
the rules for the recognition and measurement of finan-
cial instruments set out in ias 39 will be replaced by those 
set out in iFrs 9. in future, financial assets will be divided 
into only two classifications: those measured at amor-
tised cost and those measured at fair value. the group of 
assets measured at amortised cost will comprise those 
financial assets for which the contractual terms give rise 
on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments 
of principal and interest on the principal outstanding and 
in respect of which the objective of the entity’s business 
model is to hold the financial asset to collect the contrac-
tual cash flows. all other financial assets are included in 
a group which is measured at fair value. iFrs 9 contains 
an option, as before, to designate a financial asset in the 
first category as measured at fair value through profit or 
loss if certain conditions apply.

value changes for financial assets measured at fair 
value are recognised in profit or loss, except for those eq-
uity instruments for which the entity has elected to report 
value changes in other comprehensive income. However, 
dividend income relating to these financial assets is rec-
ognised in profit or loss.

the rules which apply to financial liabilities are mostly 
the same as those set out in ias 39. the most significant 
difference concerns the recognition of gains and losses 
on financial liabilities designated as at fair value through 
profit or loss. in future, such gains and losses will be split 
into the amount of the change in the fair value of the li-
ability that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of 
the liability, which shall be presented in other compre-
hensive income, and the remaining amount of change in 
the fair value of the liability, which shall be presented in 
the statement of profit or loss.

according to the rules of the iasB, the first-time appli-
cation of iFrs 9 and subsequent amendments will be in 
financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2018. earlier 
application is permitted. iFrs 9 has not yet been endorsed 
by the eu.

iFrs 9 may result in changes in the classification and 
measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities in 
the consolidated financial statements of the  Linde group.

the remaining standards have no significant impact on 
the net assets, financial position and results of operations 
of the  Linde group.
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[2] changes in group structure

the condensed group interim financial statements comprise 
 Linde ag and all the companies over which  Linde ag may 
exercise control as defined by iFrs 10 or joint control to-
gether with other parties as defined by iFrs 11. companies 
over which  Linde ag may exercise joint control are either 
included in the consolidated interim financial statements 
on the basis of the  share of equity held by the  Linde group 
(line-by-line method) or using the equity method, de-
pending on the characteristics of the company. if  Linde ag 
holds a majority of the voting rights in a company, this 
generally indicates that it exercises control over the com-
pany in the absence of any other restrictive contractual 
agreements. if  Linde ag holds the same number of voting 
rights as another company, this generally indicates joint 
control, unless other (contractual) rights result in control 
being exercised by one of the  shareholders.

associates over which  Linde ag can exercise significant 
influence as defined by ias 28 are also accounted for using 
the equity method. significant influence is presumed if 
 Linde ag holds (directly or indirectly) 20 percent or more 
of the voting rights in an investee, unless it can be clearly 
demonstrated that this is not the case.

non-consolidated subsidiaries, when taken together, 
are immaterial from the group’s point of view in terms of 
total assets, revenue and profit or loss for the year and do 
not have a significant impact on the net assets, financial 
position and results of operations of the group. For that 
reason, they are not included in the consolidated interim 
financial statements.

the types of companies included in the condensed 
group interim financial statements of the  Linde group and 
changes in the structure of the group are disclosed below:

14 StRUCtURE OF COMPaniES inCLUDED in tHE COnSOLiDatED intERiM FinanCiaL StatEMEntS

as at 
31.12.2014 additions Disposals

as at 
31.03.2015

consolIDatED suBsIDIarIEs 535  – 2 533

of which within  germany 18  – – 18

of which outside  germany 517  – 2 515

coMPanIEs accountED for usInG thE lInE-By-lInE MEthoD 5
 

– – 5

of which within  germany –  – – –

of which outside  germany 5  – – 5

coMPanIEs accountED for usInG thE EQuIty MEthoD 35  2 – 37

of which within  germany 3  2 – 5

of which outside  germany 32  – – 32

non-consolIDatED suBsIDIarIEs 59  1 6 54

of which within  germany 1  – – 1

of which outside  germany 58  1 6 53

most of the disposals were mergers and liquidations. sig-
nificant additions during the reporting period are described 
in N OTE [3] below.
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[3] acquisitions

an acquisition is deemed to be significant if its total assets 
after the purchase price allocation (inclusive of goodwill) 
exceed EUR 50 m. the main acquisition during the report-
ing period was the purchase of the Lpg business from 
 wesfarmers Kleenheat gas pty Ltd on the east coast of 
 australia.

LPG business acquired from  
wesfarmers kleenheat Gas Pty Ltd 
on �australia’s�east�coast
on 20 February 2015, the  Linde group acquired the assets 
and liabilities of the Lpg business of wesfarmers Kleenheat 
gas pty Ltd on the east coast of  australia under an asset 
deal. From that date, the business has been included in full 
in the consolidated financial statements of the  Linde group. 
the aim of the acquisition was to continue to expand the 
Lpg distribution network on the east coast of  australia.

after adjusting for some cash items and liabilities, the 
purchase price was EUR 54 m, which was settled in cash. 
additional purchase price adjustments may be made when 
certain cash items and liabilities are offset. the fair value 
of these obligations recognised at the date of acquisition 
was EUR 0 m.

the full results of the purchase price allocation are not 
yet available due to the proximity of the date of acquisi-
tion to the reporting date. this applies to the intangible 
assets and inventories as well as to some tangible assets. 
the main components of the provisional figure for good-
will of EUR 35 m prior to the purchase price allocation are 
expected synergies with the group’s existing Lpg busi-
ness in  australia and going concern synergies arising from 
the business acquired. the goodwill is not tax-deductible.

in the course of the acquisition,  Linde acquired as-
sets of EUR 13 m which, at the date of acquisition, had 

already been put up for sale due to stipulations made by 
the  australian competition & consumer commission. By 
the reporting date, these assets had been sold in full at 
the value stated.

no receivables were acquired in the course of the ac-
quisition.

since the date of acquisition, the business purchased 
has generated revenue of EUR 8 m and a contribution to 
earnings of EUR 0 m (rounded). if the business had been 
included in the consolidation of the  Linde group from 
1 January 2015, the contribution to revenue would have 
been EUR 19 m and the contribution to earnings EUR 0 m 
(rounded).

Other acquisitions
in the first three months of 2015,  Linde made acquisitions 
to expand its business in the Health care product area in 
the emea and  americas segments. the total purchase price 
for these acquisitions was EUR 18 m, of which EUR 14 m was 
paid in cash. the total purchase price includes deferred 
purchase price payments and contingent consideration. 
sometimes separate transactions were agreed with for-
mer owners. in the course of these corporate acquisitions, 
 Linde has acquired non-current assets as well as invento-
ries and other current assets. total goodwill arising was 
EUR 17 m, including fair value adjustments in the course 
of purchase price allocations of EUR 0 m (rounded). part 
of the goodwill (EUR 13 m) is tax-deductible.  Linde has not 
acquired any receivables in the course of these acquisitions.

since their respective dates of acquisition, the compa-
nies acquired have generated revenue of around EUR 1 m 
and profit after tax of EUR 0 m (rounded). if the companies 
acquired had already belonged to the group as at 1 Janu-
ary 2015, they would have contributed around EUR 2 m to 
group revenue and around EUR 1 m to the group’s profit 
after tax in the first three months of 2015.

15 iMPaCt OF aCqUiSitiOnS On nEt aSSEtS OF tHE LinDE GROUP

Opening balance upon initial consolidation Fair value

in € million kleenheat Other

non-current assets 6 2

inventories 1 –

non-current assets held for sale and disposal groups 13 –

equity 19 1

Liabilities 1 1
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[4] Foreign currency translation

the financial statements of companies outside the euro-
pean monetary union are translated in accordance with 
the functional currency concept. items in the statement 
of financial position are translated using the spot rate 
and items in the statement of profit or loss are translated 
using the average rate.

since 1 January 2010,  Linde’s activities in  venezuela, 
which is classified as a hyperinflationary economy in ac-
cordance with ias 29 Financial reporting in Hyperinfla-
tionary economies, have been disclosed after adjustment 
for the effects of inflation. the rate of inflation is calcu-
lated using an inflation index derived from exchange rate 
movements.

the principal exchange rates used are as follows:

16 PRinCiPaL ExCHanGE RatES

Spot rate on balance sheet date
average rate 

January to March

Exchange rate € 1 = iSO code 31.03.2015 31.12.2014 2015 2014

argentina  ars  9.50700 10.24078 9.77830 10.41786

australia  aud  1.41382 1.48084 1.43218 1.52817

Brazil  BrL  3.48323 3.21518 3.22155 3.23754

canada  cad  1.37112 1.40591 1.39710 1.51150

china  cny  6.68775 7.50845 7.02109 8.36061

czech republic  cZK  27.49567 27.65959 27.61477 27.43863

Hungary  HuF  299.68901 316.60565 308.49244 307.73371

malaysia  myr  4.00430 4.23024 4.07668 4.51878

norway  noK  8.68737 9.04242 8.73214 8.34709

poland  pLn  4.09059 4.28704 4.19044 4.18393
south africa  Zar  13.14350 13.99917 13.20785 14.87670

south Korea  Krw  1,196.66356 1,323.45492 1,239.07309 1,465.69595

sweden  seK  9.30476 9.43320 9.38584 8.85606

switzerland  cHF  1.04657 1.20289 1.07193 1.22348

turkey  try  2.81633 2.82439 2.77168 3.03471

uK  gBp  0.72972 0.77679 0.74325 0.82805

usa  usd  1.07860 1.20985 1.12574 1.37032
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[5] pension obligations

the actuarial valuation of the pension obligations is based 
on the projected unit credit method set out in ias 19 em-
ployee Benefits (revised 2011). this method takes into 
account not only vested future benefits and known pen-
sions at the balance sheet date, but also expected future 
increases in salaries and pensions. the calculation of the 
provision is determined using actuarial reports. actuarial 
gains and losses are recognised immediately in equity.

in the interim reports, a competent estimate of the 
pension obligation is made, based on trends in actuarial 
assumptions and taking into account any exceptional ef-
fects in the current quarter.

at 31 march 2015, there were changes in the assump-
tions on which the pension obligations were based and in 
the measurement at fair value of the plan assets, which 
led to a decrease in equity of EUR 329 m (after deferred 
tax) when compared with the figure at 31 december 2014.

during the reporting period, plan curtailments in the 
defined benefit plan in the netherlands resulted in income 
of EUR 13 m, which was disclosed in other operating income.
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[6] net financial debt

17 nEt FinanCiaL DEbt

in € million

Current non-current total

31.03.2015 31.12.2014 31.03.2015 31.12.2014 31.03.2015 31.12.2014

Financial debt 1,687 1,294 8,476 8,562 10,163 9,856

Less: securities 573 521 – – 573 521
Less: cash and cash 
 equivalents 1,397 1,137 – – 1,397 1,137

net fInancIal Debt –283 –364 8,476 8,562 8,193 8,198

of the financial debt at 31 march 2015, EUR 3.371 bn (31 de-
cember 2014: EUR 3.253 bn) is in a fair value hedging rela-
tionship. if there had been no adjustment to the carrying 
amount as a result of fair value hedging relationships which 
had been agreed and were outstanding at the end of the 
reporting period, the financial debt of EUR 10.163 bn (31 de-
cember 2014: EUR 9.856 bn) would have been EUR 107 m 
(31 december 2014: EUR 111 m) lower.

the  Linde group concludes credit support annexes 
(csas) with banks to minimise counterparty risk. under 
these agreements, the positive and negative fair values 
of derivatives held by  Linde ag and  Linde Finance B. v. are 
collateralised with cash on a regular basis. these trans-
actions are governed by the rules set out in the master 
agreement for financial derivative transactions, whereby 
related rights and obligations to exchange financial collat-
eral do not qualify for offsetting in the balance sheet. an 
amount of EUR 71 m (31 december 2014: EUR 80 m) in respect 
of these agreements has been disclosed in bank loans 
and overdrafts as part of financial debt and an amount 
of EUR 465 m (31 december 2014: EUR 141 m) has been dis-
closed in cash equivalents.

For individual categories of financial assets and finan-
cial liabilities in the  Linde group, the carrying amount of 
the item is generally a reasonable approximation of the 
fair value of the item. this does not apply to receivables 
from finance leases or to financial debt. in the case of re-
ceivables from finance leases, the fair value is EUR 373 m, 
while the carrying amount is EUR 319 m. the fair value of 
the financial debt is EUR 10.758 bn, compared with its car-
rying amount of EUR 10.163 bn. the fair value of financial 
instruments is generally determined using quoted market 
prices. if no quoted market prices are available, the finan-
cial instruments are measured using valuation methods 
customary in the market, based on market parameters 
specific to that instrument. at the balance sheet date, the 
figure for investments and securities included assets of 
EUR 561 m in respect of which the value had been deter-
mined by quoted prices in active markets for identical finan-
cial instruments (Level 1). the investments and securities 
category also included financial assets (available-for-sale 
financial assets) of EUR 49 m for which a fair value cannot 
be reliably determined. For these assets, there are neither 
observable market prices nor sufficient information for a 
reliable valuation using other valuation methods. there 
is currently no intention to sell these assets.

For derivative financial instruments, the fair value is de-
termined as follows. options are measured by external 
partners using Black-scholes pricing models. Futures are 
measured with recourse to the quoted market price in 
the relevant market. included in derivatives at the bal-
ance sheet date were assets of EUR 455 m and liabilities of 
EUR 913 m in respect of which the values were determined 
using valuation techniques where the principal inputs were 
derived from observable market data (Level 2).

all other derivative financial instruments are meas-
ured by discounting future cash flows using the present 
value method. the starting parameters for these models 
should, as far as possible, be the relevant observable 
market prices and interest rates at the balance sheet date, 
obtained from recognised external sources. at the balance 
sheet date, no assets or liabilities had been recognised 
for which the values had been determined by valuation 
techniques with principal inputs not derived from observ-
able market data (Level 3). during the reporting period, 
there were no transfers between Levels 1, 2 and 3 of the 
fair value hierarchy.

 Linde uses both derivative financial instruments and 
financial debt to hedge against exposure to translation 
risks (net investment hedges). the unrealised losses 
on derivative financial instruments of EUR 579 m (2014: 
EUR 51 m) recognised in other comprehensive income are 
mainly the result of movements in the dollar exchange 
rate against the euro.
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[7] earnings per  share

18 EaRninGS PER SHaRE

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

profit for the period attributable to Linde ag shareholders 300 290

shares in thousands   

weighted average number of shares outstanding 185,638 185,588

dilution as a result of share option schemes 516 499

Weighted average number of shares outstanding – diluted 186,154 186,087

Earnings pEr  sharE in € – undilutEd 1.62 1.56

Earnings pEr  sharE in € – dilutEd 1.61 1.56

included in the figure for diluted earnings per  share is the 
issue of  shares relating to employee  share option schemes, 
to the extent that these have not already been exercised. 

options exercised are also included in the calculation of the 
weighted average number of  shares outstanding (diluted), 
on a weighted basis until the date they are exercised.

[8] segment reporting

as a result of the changes made to the group’s organi-
sational model with effect from 15 January 2015 and the 
associated changes on the  executive  Board, each opera-
tional member of the  executive  Board is responsible for 
one of the group’s segments. the reportable segments in 
the  gases division (emea, asia/pacific and the  americas) 
now correspond to the operating segments. there is no 
longer a need to combine the former operating segments 
(regional Business units, rBus) to form the reportable 
segments. the  Linde group continues to comprise five 
segments in all (emea, asia/pacific,  americas, engineer-
ing division and other activities).

the same principles apply to segment reporting in the 
interim report as those described in the group financial 
statements for the year ended 31 december 2014.

to arrive at the figure for the  gases division as a whole 
from the figures for the segments within the  gases division, 
consolidation adjustments of EUR 46 m (2014: EUR 30 m) 
were deducted from revenue. therefore, it is not possible 
to arrive at the figure for the  gases division as a whole by 
merely adding together the segments in the  gases division.

the reconciliation of segment revenue to group reve-
nue and of the operating profit of the segments to group 
profit before tax is shown in the table below:

19  RECOnCiLiatiOn OF SEGMEnt REvEnUE anD OF tHE SEGMEnt RESULt

January to March

in € million 2015 2014

Revenue   

total segment revenue 4,485 4,207

consolidation – 87 –162

Group revenue 4,398 4,045

Operating profit   

operating profit from segments 1,076 994

operating profit from corporate activities – 69 – 54

restructuring costs (non-recurring item) 20 –

amortisation and depreciation 467 409

Financial income 11 13

Financial expenses 109 109

consolidation 3 –13

profIt before tax 425 422
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[9] related party transactions

 Linde ag is related in the course of its normal business 
activities to non-consolidated subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates. these companies are disclosed in the list 
of  shareholdings on  PAGE S 246 TO 263 O F TH E 2014 F I NAN-

c IAL REPORT.
services provided by related companies totalled 

EUR 24 m (2014: EUR 34 m). revenue from related compa-
nies was immaterial during the reporting period.

receivables from and liabilities to related companies 
as a result of related party transactions are disclosed in 
the table below. receivables from and liabilities to joint 
ventures and associates are mainly financial receivables 
and financial liabilities.

20 RECEivabLES FROM anD LiabiLitiES tO RELatED PaRtiES

in € million

31.03.2015 31.12.2014

non- 
consolidated 
subsidiaries

associates or 
joint ventures total

non- 
consolidated 
subsidiaries

associates or 
joint ventures total

receivables from related parties 3 29 32 3 14 17

Liabilities to related parties – 40 40 1 36 37

related parties of the  Linde group which are not compa-
nies comprise mainly the members of the group’s  executive 
 Board and  supervisory  Board. during the reporting pe-
riod, there were no significant transactions between the 
 Linde group and members of the  executive  Board and 
 supervisory  Board or their family members which are 
outside the bounds of existing employment, service and 
appointment agreements or remuneration contracts.

some members of  Linde’s  executive and  supervisory 
 Boards hold similar positions in other companies.  Linde 
has normal business relationships with virtually all these 
companies. the sale and purchase of goods and services 
to and from these companies take place under the usual 
market conditions.
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[10] contingent liabilities and 
other financial commitments

in the normal course of business, the  Linde group or any 
of its group companies are involved in current or foresee-
able legal or arbitration proceedings. during the report-
ing period, there have been no significant changes when 
compared with the information provided about contingent 
liabilities and legal proceedings on  PAGE 243 O F TH E 2014 

 F I NAN cIAL REPORT. the consolidated figure for other finan-
cial commitments arising from investments in tangible 
assets and intangible assets (commitments arising from 
orders) at 31 march 2015 was EUR 445 m (31 december 2014: 
EUR 391 m).

[11] reconciliation of  
key financial figures

the key financial figures relating to the  Linde group have 
been adjusted in the table below for non-recurring items. 
non-recurring items are items which, due to their nature, 
frequency and/or extent, are likely to have an adverse 
impact on how accurately the key financial figures re-
flect the sustainability of  Linde’s earning capacity in the 
capital market.

return on capital employed (roce) is calculated in 
 Linde by dividing eBit by capital employed. capital em-
ployed is calculated on the basis of the average of the 
figures as at 31 december of the current year and 31 de-
cember of the prior year and is therefore not disclosed in 
the interim reports.

21 kEY FinanCiaL FiGURES aDJUStED FOR nOn-RECURRinG itEMS

January to March

in € million

2015 2014

as reported

non- 
recurring 

items

key financial 
figures 

before non- 
recurring 

items as reported

non- 
recurring 

items

key financial 
figures 

before non- 
recurring 

items

revenue 4,398 – 4,398 4,045 – 4,045

cost of sales –2,852 3 –2,849 –2,622 – –2,622

Gross ProfIt 1,546 3 1,549 1,423 – 1,423

research and development costs, marketing, 
selling and administration expenses –1,082 17 –1,065 – 969 – – 969

other operating income and expenses 57 – 57 58 – 58
share of profit or loss from associates and  
joint ventures (at equity) 2 – 2 6 – 6

EBIt 523 20 543 518 – 518

Financial result – 98 – – 98 – 96 – – 96

taxes on income –101 – 6 –107 –101 – –101

ProfIt for thE PErIoD 324 14 338 321 – 321

attributable to Linde ag shareholders 300 13 313 290 – 290

attributable to non-controlling interests 24 1 25 31 – 31

EBIt 523 20 543 518 – 518

amortisation of intangible assets and 
 depreciation of tangible assets – 467 – – 467 – 409 – – 409

oPEratInG ProfIt 990 20 1,010 927 – 927

Earnings pEr  sharE in € – undilutEd 1.62 – 1.69 1.56 – 1.56

Earnings pEr  sharE in € – dilutEd 1.61 – 1.68 1.56 – 1.56

.
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[12] discretionary decisions 
and estimates

the preparation of the  Linde interim report in accordance 
with iFrs requires discretionary decisions and estimates 
for some items which have an effect on their recognition 
and measurement in the statement of financial position 
and statement of profit or loss. the actual amounts realised 
may differ from these estimates. estimates are required 
in particular for:

 the assessment of the need to recognise and the meas-
urement of impairment losses relating to intangible 
assets, tangible assets and inventories, 

 the determination of the estimated useful lives of tangi-
ble assets and the assessment as to which components 
of cost may be capitalised, 

 the assessment of the need to recognise provisions for 
doubtful debts, 

 the recognition and measurement of pension obliga-
tions, 

 the recognition and measurement of other provisions, 
 the assessment of the stage of completion of long-term 

construction contracts, 
 the assessment of lease transactions,
 the measurement of assets acquired and liabilities 

assumed on the formation of business combinations, 
 the assessment as to whether  Linde exercises control, 

joint control or significant influence over companies 
in which it holds less than 100 percent of the voting 
rights.

any change in the key factors which are applied to impair-
ment reviews of goodwill, other intangible assets, tangi-
ble assets or inventories may possibly result in higher or 
lower impairment losses or no impairment losses at all 
being recognised.

other significant estimates include the determination 
of estimated useful lives for intangible assets and tangible 
assets. uniform group guidelines based on past experience 
apply to estimated useful lives in the main categories of 
assets. assumptions also need to be made when  Linde 
assesses whether an asset may be capitalised and which 
components of the cost of the asset may be capitalised. 
estimates need to be made here, for example, of the ex-
pected future economic benefits of an asset or the ex-
pected future costs of the dismantling of plants. in addition, 
the capitalisation of costs which are incurred during the 
operating phase of an asset, such as the cost of upgrades 
to plants or their complete overhaul, depends on whether 
these costs will lead to better or higher output or whether 
they will extend the estimated useful life of the asset.

establishing provisions for doubtful debts is based to a 
considerable extent on making estimates and assessments 
about individual amounts receivable. these estimates and 
assessments are founded on the creditworthiness of that 
particular customer, prevailing economic trends and an 

analysis of historic bad debts on a portfolio basis. indi-
vidual provisions for bad debts take account of both cus-
tomer-specific and country-specific risks.

the obligation arising from defined benefit pension 
commitments is determined on the basis of actuarial as-
sumptions. Key actuarial assumptions include the discount 
rate, trends in pensions and vested future benefits, and 
life expectancy. the discount rate is determined on the 
basis of returns achieved on the relevant call date for 
high-quality fixed-interest corporate bonds in the market. 
the currency and period to maturity of the underlying 
bonds correspond to the currency and probable period 
to maturity of the post-employment benefit obligations. 
if such returns are not available, the discount rates are 
based on market returns for government bonds.

the recognition and measurement of other provisions 
are based on the assessment of the probability of an 
outflow of resources, and on past experience and cir-
cumstances known at the balance sheet date. the actual 
outflow of resources at a future date may therefore differ 
from the figure included in other provisions.

the assessment of the stage of completion of long-
term construction contracts is based on the percentage 
of completion (poc) method, subject to certain conditions 
being met. when applying this method, it is necessary to 
evaluate the stage of completion of the contract. it is also 
necessary to provide estimates of total contract costs and 
total contract revenue and make an assessment of the risks 
attached to the contract, including technical, political and 
regulatory risks. according to the poc method, the stage 
of completion of the contract is determined on the basis 
of the proportion that contract costs incurred for work 
performed to date bear to the estimated total contract 
costs. For major projects, the calculation and analysis of 
the stage of completion of the project take into account 
in particular contract costs incurred by subcontractors. 
external experts are sometimes used to assist with the 
calculation of these costs.

when the outcome of a construction contract cannot 
be estimated reliably, revenue is recognised only to the 
extent of the contract costs incurred which can probably 
be recovered, and the contract costs are recognised as 
an expense in the period in which they are incurred (zero 
profit method). changes in estimates may lead to an in-
crease or decrease in revenue.

discretionary decisions are required to be made, for 
example, in assessing whether substantially all the risks 
and rewards incidental to ownership of a leased asset have 
been transferred to the lessee.  Linde enters into lease 
agreements principally as lessee (procurement leases). 
under iFric 4, gas supply agreements may however be 
classified as embedded lease agreements if certain con-
ditions apply. in these cases,  Linde accounts for the gas 
supply agreements in accordance with the rules for lessors 
set out in ias 17 Leases. to establish whether an embedded 
finance lease exists in respect of  Linde’s on-site plants, 
assumptions need to be made about the allocation of the 
consideration received from the customer. consideration, 
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in the form of payments from the customer, is used on the 
one hand to finance the plants and on the other to provide 
the customer with maintenance services. whether lease 
agreements are classified as operating leases or finance 
leases will depend on the exercise of discretion.

when classifying procurement lease agreements,  Linde 
must also make assumptions: e. g. to determine the ap-
propriate interest rate or the residual value or estimated 
useful lives of the underlying assets.

Business combinations require estimates to be made 
when determining fair values for assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities acquired, as well as for contingent 
components of the purchase price. the nature of the es-
timate depends on the measurement methods applied. 
when discounted cash flow methods are used, primarily 
to measure intangible assets (but also to calculate con-
tingent consideration), discretionary aspects include in 
particular the time period and amount of the cash flow and 
the determination of an appropriate discount rate. if cost-
based methods are used, the main discretionary element 
is the assessment of the comparability of the reference 
objects with the objects to be measured. when making 
discretionary decisions about purchase price allocations in 
the case of business combinations where the total assets 
including goodwill exceed EUR 100 m,  Linde takes advice 
from experts in the field, who assist in arriving at the de-
cisions and provide reports backing their opinions.

when assessing whether  Linde exercises control, joint 
control or significant influence over companies in which 
it holds less than 100 percent of the voting rights, dis-
cretionary decisions may have to be made. above all in 
cases where  Linde holds 50 percent of the voting rights, 
a decision has to be taken as to whether there are other 
contractual rights or particularly relevant facts or circum-
stances which might mean that  Linde has power over the 
potential subsidiary or that joint control exists. if joint 
control does exist,  Linde needs to distinguish whether 
the investment is a joint operation or a joint venture. this 
distinction is dependent on whether  Linde has rights to the 
assets and obligations for the liabilities of the arrangement 
or whether it has rights to the net assets of the arrange-
ment. to make the distinction,  Linde must consider the 
structure and legal form of the company, any contractual 
agreements which might apply and any other relevant 
circumstances.

changes to contractual agreements or facts or cir-
cumstances are monitored and evaluated to determine 
whether they have a potential impact on the assessment 
as to whether  Linde is exercising control or joint control 
over its investment.
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[13] events after the balance 
sheet date

no significant events have occurred for the  Linde group 
since the end of the reporting period on 31 march 2015.
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d r  c H r i s t i a n  B r u c H
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g e o r g  d e n o K e
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B e r n d  e u L i t Z
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review report

to  Linde aktien gesellschaft,  
munich

we have reviewed the condensed interim consolidated 
financial statements – comprising the Group statement 
of profit or loss, the group statement of comprehensive 
income, the group statement of financial position, the 
group statement of cash flows, the statement of changes 
in Group equity and selected explanatory notes – together 
with the group interim management report of  Linde aktien-
gesellschaft, munich, for the period from 1 January to 
31 march 2015 that are part of the quarterly financial re-
port according to § 37x (3)  german securities trading act 
(wpHg). the preparation of the condensed interim con-
solidated financial statements in accordance with those 
iFrs applicable to interim financial reporting as adopted 
by the eu, and of the group interim management report in 
accordance with the requirements of the wpHg applicable 
to interim group management reports, is the responsibil-
ity of the company’s management. our responsibility is 
to issue a report on the condensed interim consolidated 
financial statements and on the group interim manage-
ment report based on our review.

we performed our review of the condensed interim con-
solidated financial statements and the group interim man-
agement report in accordance with the  german generally 
accepted standards for the review of financial statements 
promulgated by the institut der wirtschaftsprüfer e. v. (idw) 
and in supplementary compliance with the international 
standard on review engagements 2410 (isre 2410). those 
standards require that we plan and perform the review 
so that we can preclude through critical evaluation, with 
a certain level of assurance, that the condensed interim 
consolidated financial statements have not been prepared, 
in material respects, in accordance with the iFrs appli-
cable to interim financial reporting as adopted by the eu, 
and that the group interim management report has not 
been prepared, in material respects, in accordance with 
the requirements of the wpHg applicable to interim group 
management reports. a review is limited primarily to in-
quiries of company employees and analytical assessments 
and therefore does not provide the assurance attainable in 
a financial statement audit. since, in accordance with our 
engagement, we have not performed a financial statement 
audit, we cannot issue an auditors’ report.

Based on our review, no matters have come to our atten-
tion that cause us to presume that the condensed interim 
consolidated financial statements have not been prepared, 
in material respects, in accordance with the iFrs applica-
ble to interim financial reporting as adopted by the eu, or 
that the group interim management report has not been 
prepared, in material respects, in accordance with the 
requirements of the wpHg applicable to interim group 
management reports.
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responsiBiLity 
statement

to the best of our knowledge and belief, and in accord-
ance with the applicable accounting principles for interim 
reporting, the interim consolidated financial statements 
give a true and fair view of the net assets, financial po-
sition and profit or loss of the group, and the group in-
terim management report includes a fair review of the 
development and performance of the business and the 
position of the group, together with a description of the 
principal opportunities and risks associated with the ex-
pected development of the group in the remaining part 
of the financial year.
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[ p u B L i s H e d  B y ]

lInDE aG 
KlostErhofstrassE 1 
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GErMany
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GErMany

MEtaPaPEr 
sMooth whItE [PaPEr]

[ c o n t a c t ]

lInDE aG 
KlostErhofstrassE 1 

80331 MunIch 
GErMany

PhonE +49.89.35757-01 
fax +49.89.35757-1075

www.lInDE.coM

[ c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ]

PhonE +49.89.35757-1321 
fax +49.89.35757-1398

MEDIa@lInDE.coM

[ i n v e s t o r  r e L a t i o n s ]

PhonE +49.89.35757-1321 
fax +49.89.35757-1398

InvEstorrElatIons@lInDE.coM

this report is available in both german and 
 english and can be downloaded from our 
 website at w w w.L I N D E .cOm .
Further information about Linde can be ob-
tained from us on request.
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